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Jay Williams represents issuers, underwriters, investors and other market
participants in a wide variety of structured finance transactions – including
CLOs; secured lending facilities backed by loans, CRE assets and other asset
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classes; resecuritizations; and synthetic securitizations – as well as swaps,
derivatives and repurchase agreements. He has extensive experience with
regulatory capital relief transactions and other types of synthetic risk transfers
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and also advises private funds and their sponsors with respect to investments in
distressed assets. Jay is dual-qualified, practicing both New York and English law.
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DLA Piper advises HarbourView Equity Partners in its launch and strategic relationship with Apollo Global
Management
8 October 2021
DLA Piper represented HarbourView Equity Partners, a global alternative asset manager focused on investment opportunities in the
media and entertainment space, in its recent launch and the establishment of a strategic relationship with Apollo Global Management,
Inc. (NYSE: APO) (together with its consolidated subsidiaries, “Apollo”), a global alternative investment management firm. Apollo clients
and funds will serve as lead investors in HarbourView.

Jay Williams joins DLA Piper’s Structured Finance practice in New York
12 February 2021
DLA Piper announced today that Jay Williams has joined the firm as a partner in its Structured Finance practice, based in New York.
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